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Abstract

Background: Despite the wide range of disease sequelae caused by 
Chlamydia trachomatis they are still not screened for in Nigerian rou-
tine hospitals with paucity of information on relative frequencies and 
possible risk exposure. 

Methods and Findings: This study evaluates the risk exposure of indi-
viduals coming up with related symptoms using Enzyme Linked Immu-
nosorbent Assay (ELISA) with Human Chlamydia IgM. A total of 699 
individuals were screened of which 91.2% were positive for Chlamydia 
trachomatis IgM Age group 21-30 years had the highest prevalence 
which was followed by 11-20 years. Sociodemographic characteristics 
show that Chlamydia trachomatis infection is associated with age, 
high sexual activity, multiple sex partners, low socioeconomic status, 
unprotected sex and sex orientation. Males and females had equal 
chances of contacting the infection.  

Conclusion: Screening of individuals in routine clinical environment 
should be made a policy especially with related symptoms and should 
be followed by education of the population on the risk as well as 
increased education on sexually transmitted infections.
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Introduction

Chlamydia trachomatis(CT)  causes the commonest 
sexually transmitted diseases in the United States 
and Europe [1,2] with approximately 4 million cases 
reported each year in the USA alone with paucity 
of information about the pathogen in Nigeria and 
other sub-Saharan Africa. Wilson et al. [3] reported 
that the highest prevalence in the USA is in people 
<25 years of age. Information about relative fre-
quency of CT in Nigeria is sparse [4]. However, some 
studies have implicated Chlamydia trachomatis as a 
major cause of infections in Africa. 

Okoror et al. [5] reported them as a likely cause 
of complications in patients visiting gynecological 
clinics in South East Nigeria which included both 
males and females visiting prenatal clinics for infer-
tility cases and concluded that CT may have been 
involved in complications resulting in infertility of 
either males or females. Brunham et al. [6] had ear-
lier reported that CT would be a major problem in 
Africa as its population begins to grow and there-
fore recommended more researches in sub-Saharan 
Africa in order to provide preventive and also pro-
phylaxis knowledge needed to arrest the growth of 
this organism. 

Sturm-Ramirez et al. [7] reported high prevalence 
of CT in asymptomatic commercial sex workers in 
Senegal with genotype E predominating and the 
women had no visible signs of infection.  A major 
problem with CT infection is its ability to remain 
latent for a very long time [8] and then comes with 
very serious sequelae if left untreated. Such sequel-
ae can include pelvic inflammatory diseases (PID), 
cervicitis, salpingitis, endometritis and infertility [9]. 
Though the effect of CT infection in females has 
been given more attention, it is also a cause of 
very serious infection in males which included ure-
thritis, epididymitis and sometimes reactive arthritis. 
Okoror and Agbonlahor, [10] reported that CT could 

be a cause of male infertility where they linked CT 
to low sperm counts. In 2003, Ngandjigo et al. [11] 
screened 1277 Cameroonian students and found 
over 44% positive to molecular screening. CT has 
recently been given the status of a global pathogen 
by the WHO [12] and yet no routine screening of 
CT is carried out in Nigerian hospitals and this has 
called for more needed researches in Nigeria. 

A study in Johannesburg has reported over 88% 
of pregnant women carrying CT and the possibility 
of 18% of them coming up with postpartum PID 
[13]. They also reported about 33% possibility of 
maternal infant transfer of the pathogen. This has 
also been reported by an earlier study where the 
mother, umblical cord fluid, the father were all posi-
tive to CT complement fixing antibody (CCFA) [5]. 

Despite all these reports, information about rela-
tive frequency and risk of CT in sub-Saharan Africa 
is still sparse when considering the magnitude of 
the pathogen with its sequelae. And the fact that 
the pathogen is not routinely screened for in the 
day to day laboratories in Nigeria presents enough 
rationale for more studies regarding CT.

Materials and Method

Urine samples (n=699) were collected from symp-
tomatic individuals attending clinics in Akure, Ni-
geria. The consenting subjects were taught how 
to collect first course urine aseptically into sterile 
universal containers. The samples were immediately 
brought to the laboratories for analysis. All samples 
arrived at the laboratory less than one hour after 
collection. 

A well-structured questionnaire was administered 
onto the subjects, this included their knowledge of 
STIs, sex education, number of sex partners, age, 
sex, condom use, age at first sex, sexual orientation, 
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ethnicity, marital status, educational background, 
salary, occupation and length of stay in the study 
area. Other behovoural patterns also formed part of 
the questionnaire as well as the type of symptoms 
exhibited by the subjects which was well examined 
by a clinician was also taken into consideration. 

All samples and reagents were allowed to attain 
room temperature. The urine samples were centri-
fuged at 3000 rpm. The supernatant were collected 
into a separate tube while the sediments were dis-
carded. Centrifugation continued until there were 
no more sediments. The Enzyme Linked Immuno-
sorbent Assay (ELISA) was carried out using the 
Human Chlamydia trachomatis IgM (CT IgM) and 
test carried out as outlined by the manufacturer 
(WKEA, China). Absorbances was measured in a 
microplate reader (Thermomax, Molecular Devices) 
at 405 which was the default and then at wave-
length of 450 with blanking included and then the 
optical densities for individual samples were deter-
mined. The concentration of individual samples was 
carried out with Myassays ELISA online software, 
the concentration of the standards as against the 
samples were determined in milliMolar which was 
then multiplied by the dilution factor in order to get 
the actual density of IgM in each of the samples.

Results

Of the total of 699 symptomatic individuals 
screened for Chlamydia trachomatis (CT) infection, 
546 (91.2%) were positive for CT IgM using the 
ELISA technique of which 221 (40.5%) were males 
and 325 (59.5%) were females. The mean age of 
the positive individuals was 21.5 years. 

Their sociodemographic data and characteristics are 
shown in table 1. Age group 21-30 had the highest 
number of participants and the highest prevalence 
of 0.880 other age groups also have high preva-

lence; mean of prevalence was 0.839 (SD=0.041). 
Of all the subjects, 281 were Yorubas, 122 were 
Ibos, Hausa had 21 subjects participating while the 
South-South had 172 participants. The Yoruba par-
ticipants had the highest number of positive indi-
viduals with 40.4% of them being positive. The Ibos 
had 16.7% positive participants while the Hausas 
was 2.8% and the South-South participants had 
21% positive participants. The Yoruba ethnic group 
also had the highest prevalence (crude=0.892, ad-
justed=0.870); OR (crude=8.265, adjusted=The 
mean prevalence of all the positive individuals in 
the ethnic groups was 0.871 (SD=0.061). 

The percentage of participants gainfully employed 
was 23.3%, while those still studying was 54.4%, 
those not working was 18.9% while 2.7% declined 
to give their occupational status. The studying 
groups comprising of mainly University undergradu-
ates and some secondary school students had the 
highest prevalence (crude=0.884, adjusted=0.880); 
OR (crude=7.636, adjusted=7.302). The occupation-
al mean prevalence of positive individuals was 0.868 
(SD=0.053). The percentage of married participants 
was 46.6% while those not married was 54.4% 
and those co-habiting was 1.6%, 1.3% declined to 
reveal their marital status. The never married group 
had a prevalence of 0.947 and when adjusted it was 
0.895; OR (crude=18, adjusted=12.47). The mean 
prevalence of all positive individuals according to 
their marital status was 0.781 (SD=0.104). Of the 
total participants 18.3% were individuals of high 
income while 34.8% were of medium income and 
low income earners were 32.8% while 5.7% de-
cline to reveal their socioeconomic status. The high-
est prevalence was seen in the low income earners. 
University students had the highest prevalence and 
were closely followed by secondary school stu-
dents. It was observed that those who stayed in 
the study area for about 6 months and above had 
higher prevalence and odd ratio than those who 
stayed less. Sexual characteristics shows that both 
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Table 1.  Logistic regression analysis of sociodemographic characteristics of individuals screened for 
Chlamydia trachomatis IgM

Age 

Characteristics. Total Prevalence Odd Ratio P value Sig. F chi Coef. Of 
corr.

Inter. W.
 mean

W.
SD

CI (95%)

Age (years) Crude Adj. Crude Adj

11-20 88 0.852 0.836 5.769 5.099

21-30 322 0.877 0.880 7.150 7.364

36-40 150 0.873 0.849 6.895 5.621

41-50 63 0.825 0.831 4.727 4.903

51-60 78 0.765 0.834 3.250 5.020

0.084 0.002 2.99 0.501 1.491 0.839 0.041 0.8900-
1.2593

SE = 0.042911; Slope = 0.0016; 

Ethnicity

Yoruba 315 0.892 0.870 8.265 6.682

Ibo 144 0.847 0.845 5.546 5.749

Hausa 24 0.955 0.826 21 4.749

Minority 218 0.789 0.856 3.739 5.963

0.329 0.036 0.95 0.050 1.528 0.871 0.061 0.3570-
2.1845

SE = 0.071913; Slope = 0.012

Main Occupation

Employed 163 0.810 0.844 4.258 5.408

Study 380 0.884 0.880 7.636 7.302

Not working 132 0.833 0.838 5 5.181

Declined 19 0.947 0.816 18 4.431

0.084 0.017 2.99 0.291 1.462 0.868 0.053 0.7552-
1.5009

SE =  ; Slope = 0.0014

Marital Staus

Married 326 0781 0.863 3.567 6.301

Never Married 380 0.947 0.895 18 12.477

Co-habiting 11 0.727 0.891 2.667 0.414

Decline 9 0.667 0.834 2 0.406

NaN 0.0001 15.16 0.558 0.781 0.104 1.04516-
1.0512

SE = ; Slope = 0.0092
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Age 

Characteristics. Total Prevalence Odd Ratio P value Sig. F chi Coef. Of 
corr.

Inter. W.
 mean

W.
SD

CI (95%)

Age (years) Crude Adj. Crude Adj

Socioeconomics

High Income 128 0.75 0.863 3 6.322

Mid. Income 243 0.868 0.895 6.594 8.505

Low Income 229 0.930 0.891 13.313 8.204

Decline 40 0.9 0.834 9 5.039

0.117 0.046 2.46 0.116 1.514 0.870 0.063 0.0984-
2.1273

SE = ; Slope = 0.0026

Education

University 261 0.957 0.917 10.864 11.043

Secondary 282 0.922 0.921 11.818 11.641

Primary 56 0.857 0.868 6 6.601

Not Educated 34 0.882 0.862 7.5 6.246

Decline 4 0.833 0.853 5 5.793

0.111 0.0002 2.7 0.934 1.747 0.8821 0.034 1.0232-
1.14045

SE = ; Slope = 0.0025

Length of stay

≥6 months 456 0.943 0.943 16.53 16.53

≤6 months 243 0.805 0.805 4.122 4.122

<0.0001 27.96 1 0.230 0.874 0.069

Slope = 0.0056

Sex 

Male 261 0.8467 0.8467 5.525 5.525

Female 384 0.8464 0.8464 5.5085 5.5085

0.z989 NAN 0 1 1.716 0.8465 0.0002

Key: Sig. F = significance of Fisher’s test, w. mean= weighted mean, w. SD = weighted standard deviation, inter. = interval of 
the slope of the regression line, coef. Corr. = Coefficient of correlation, CI = confidence interval. Adj.= adjusted. 
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male and females had the same prevalence and the 
same odd ratio, and the mean prevalence was 1.716 
(SD=0.8465).

Table 2 shows the behavioral characteristics of in-
dividuals screened for CT IgM of which 31% were 
involved in heavy drinking and 50.8% were not 
and 3.9% decline to attest the questionnaire. The 
prevalence of CT IgM in both cases was moderate. 
Those participants who had first sex at age 11-20 
years of age was 11.7% while 45.9% had first sex 
between ages 21-30 years. Those who had sex for 
the first time at age between 36-40 years was 28% 
of the participants. Sexual behavior of the partici-
pants show that 25.5% had 1 sexual partner while 
27.3% had between 1-3 sex partners, 13.5% had 
more than 3 sex partners, 17.5% had no sex partner 
and 3.9% decline giving information. The percent-
age of participants regularly having protected sex 
by using condoms was 27.6%, 43.7% do not use 
condoms while 28.6% use it but not frequently. 

Of the total participants 65.1% were heterosexual 
while 6.2% were homosexual and 14.3% were 
bi-sexual. There was 33.5% of the participants 
involved with regular abortion while 52.2% were 
not and 14.3% declined. The mean prevalence of 
heavy drinking characteristics was 0.565 (SD=0.077, 
CI at 95%, -2.5876-5.60475) with engaged in regu-
lar heavy drinking having the lowest prevalence of 
0.461 (adjusted=0.523), OR 0.855 (adjusted=0.096), 
for age at first sex the mean prevalence was 0.782 
(CI 95%=3.125-3.125) and those who had sex later 
in life for the first time having a prevalence of 0.869 
(adjusted=0.804), OR is 6.539 (adjusted=4.111), this 
was however not too different from those who had 
sex for the first time earlier in life. 

Number of sexual partners had mean prevalence of 
0.702 (SD=0.135, CI at 95%=0.4789-2.2505), those 
with more than 3 sexual partners had the high-
est prevalence to CT IgM (0.884, adjusted=0.756) 

OR (7.636 adjusted OR=3.091) while the mean 
prevalence of CT for the use of condom was 0.702 
(SD=0.1345, CI at 95=6.235-6.235) individuals not 
using condoms at all had the highest prevalence of 
0.817 (adjusted=0.821) OR (4.464, adjusted=4.592) 
and for sex orientation the mean prevalence was 
0.7164 (SD=1.0182-1.0182) and the heterosexuals 
had the highest prevalence to CT IgM (0.879, ad-
justed=0.850; OR=7.273, adjusted OR=7.349). 

Participants interviewed for regular abortion had 
mean prevalence of 0.7248 (SD=0.1275) where 
those going for regular abortion have the highest 
prevalence of 0.829, OR (4.85, adjusted=3.055). 
The concentration CT IgM concentration (Fig. 1) of 
all the samples were high as well as the actual den-
sity which was measured in Pg/ml of sera (Fig. 2).

Discussion      

This is the first study to provide prevalence data 
and risk factors for CT in symptomatic individuals 
based on their sociodemographic characteristics 
and behavioral patterns in Nigeria and especially in 
the study area.  Previous studies in other areas of Ni-
geria have reported 29% prevalence in 2011 [14], in 
2008 Okoror et al. [15] reported a 35.74% positive 
individuals attending gynaecological clinics which 
also includes their spouses, in 2009 34.1% were 
positive males for Chlamydia complement fixing 
antibody with non-specific urethritis while females 
were 46.3% positive [5]. However, all these studies 
are from a general or near general population with 
the exemption of Agbonlahor et al. [16], which was 
from a symptomatic individuals but with a specific 
disease condition. 

In this present study with 91.2% positive result 
(p=0.084, CI=0.8900-1.2593) was statistically sig-
nificant which was higher than the prevalence in 
USA in 2002 [3], in Nigeria 2008 [4]. Though Tukur 
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Table 2.  Logistic regression analysis of behavioral characteristics of symptomatic individuals screened for 
Chlamydia trachomatis IgM

Characteristics. Total Prevalence Odd Ratio P value Sig. F chi Coef. 
Of corr.

Inter. W.
 mean

W.
SD

CI (95%)

Heavy Drinking Crude Adj. Crude Adj

Yes 217 0.461 0.523 0.855 0.096

No 355 0.642 0.622 1.795 1.644

Decline 27 0.593 0.386 1.455 0.627

0.002 0.134 9.42 0.525 0.546 0.565 0.077 -2.5876-
5.60475

Slope = 0.0029

Age at First Sex

11-20 82 0.824 0.881 4.125 7.371

36-40 196 0.869 0.804 6.539 4.111

21-35 321 0.654 0.684 1.892 2.166

. 0.782 3.125-3.125

Slope = 

Number of Sexual Partners

1 178 0.320 0.572 0.471 1.334

1-3 191 0.686 0.539 2.183 1.170

<3 95 0.884 0.756 7.636 3.091

None 122 0.746 0.702 2.935 2.351

Decline 27 0.519 0.860 1.077 6.148 <0.0001 0.022 20.43 0.228 2.089 0.7022 0.1348 0.4789-
2.2505

Slope = 0.0101

Condom Use

Yes 193 0.513 0.675 1.053 2.078

No 306 0.817 0.821 4.464 4.592

Infrequent 200 0.777 0.686 3.478 2.182

<0.0001 NAN 23.21 0.417 0.623 0.7022 0.1348 6.235294-
6.235294

Slope = 0.007

Sex Orientation

Heterosex 455 0.879 0.850 7.273 7.349

Homosex 44 0.5 0.664 1 1.978

Bisexual 100 0.77 0.703 3.348 2.365 <0.0001 NAN 28.67 0.8267 0.5415 0.7164 0.1594 1.018182-
1.018182

Slope = 0.0032

Regular Abortion

Yes 234 0.829 0.753 4.85 3.055

No 365 0.545 0.582 1.199 1.393

Decline 100 0.8 0.872 4 6.826

0.0001 NAN 48.76 0.725 2.521 0.7248 0.1275

Slope= 0.006
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Figure 1. Absorbance and concentration (pg/ml) curve and 
regression of different samples analysed by ELISA [Series 1= 
absorbance curve, Linear series = the regression line of the curve].

Figure 2. Patients IgM Concentration. The number of patients with 
in each actual IgM concentration. The brown bar shows the actual 
IgM concentration while the blue bar shows the number of positive 
samples with that concentration.
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et al. [4] screened the general population without 
specific symptoms. The positive cases in this study 
was also higher than that reported by Okoror et 
al. [5], Agbonlahor et al. [16] also screened a non-
symptomatic patients attending gynaecological clin-
ics. The high prevalence in this study is in agreement 
with earlier reports of Sturm-Ramirez [7] where it 
was reported that prevalence of CT will continue to 
grow in African population. Results from this study 
are in contrary with that of Baud et al. [17] where 
low prevalence was reported among Swiss young 
men.

The result from this study supports earlier study by 
Okoror, [18] where high prevalence of CT was re-
ported among patients with non-specific Urethritis. 
In 2012 Okoror et al. [10] also reported a high preva-
lence of CT in individuals with low sperm counts.  
Age groups 21-30 years of age had the highest 
prevalence and followed by age group 11-20 which 
is in tandem with age group of high sexual activity 
and forms the high risk group, which has also, be-
ing reported by Baud et al. [17] in Switzerland and 
Ikeme et al. [14] in Nigeria. A positive correlation 
(0.501) infers that age grouping correlates with CT 
infection. 

Though the Yorubas had the highest prevalence 
most probably because the study area was in the 
Yoruba ethnic location, CT infection did not give 
a high correlation enough to implicate ethnicity in 
CT infection even when positive (0.05, p=0.329), 
Though the Yorubas had more odds (OR=8.265, 
adjusted=6.682) of having CT infection. There was 
no statistical significance between ethnicity and CT 
infection.

The occupation of participants correlates with CT 
infection (r2 =1.462; p=0.084) with those who are 
on regular employment being the least prevalence 
while the students and those not working having 
highest prevalence suggesting that lack of occupa-

tion may have cause high level of sexual activities 
due to the urge to engage in commercial sexual ac-
tivity since there is the tendency to have less income 
or other activities likely to influence more contact 
with CT and other STI [18]. This is opposed to earlier 
study by Kohli et al.[22] who in their study reported 
that those on regular occupation stand a more risk 
of contracting CT.

Lack of regular income may also be an impediment 
to access proper health care and inability to de-
tect CT earlier since there was a significant associa-
tion between CT infection and lack of regular in-
come. Marital status of participants also correlated 
(r2=0.558; p=0.0001) with CT infection as the never 
married participants had the highest prevalence and 
highest odd (OR=18, adjusted=12.47) at contacting 
CT. This means that those never married are more 
exposed to CT infection, a situation similar to those 
obtained in America and Europe [1,2] and in Cam-
eroon [11]. 

The medium and the low income earners had high-
er exposure to CT with higher odds. Hence there 
was correlation among there different socio-sseco-
nomics status with statistically significance. The high 
income earners will usually have access to improved 
health care which is rather expensive in this part of 
the world. Hence the medium and the low income 
earners will naturally present with symptoms and 
are more prone to later CT sequelae which might 
be other secondary symptoms like cervicitis, PID, 
endometritis, salpingitis, infertility etc. 

Educationally, University and Secondary school stu-
dents had the highest prevalence and also the high-
est odd of contacting CT which is as a result of high 
sexual activity of individuals in this sub-group since 
a correlation of 1.747 (p=0.111) shows a correlation 
of educational status with CT. This is another sur-
prising result because it is expected that the aware-
ness to protected sex should be more with higher 
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education as is the case with other STI, this part of 
the result is then in consistent with an earlier report 
that not all the risk factors for STI are acceptable risk 
for CT [19]. The length of stay in the study area did 
give enough association to CT infection and both 
of the parameters having high prevalence. There is 
no evidence statistically to show that the individuals 
contacted the pathogen in the study area or outside 
the study area.

Males and females have equal chances of contact-
ing the pathogen having the same prevalence and a 
correlation of 1. This is in parity with earlier study by 
Beydoun et al. [19]. Several behavioral patterns was 
also studied which included heavy drinking, age at 
first sex, number of sexual partners, condom use, 
sex orientation and regular abortion and all high 
correlation to CT. 

The striking surprise is that those involved with 
heavy drinking had lower prevalence which is con-
trary than those involved in heavy drinking, this is 
however, in agreement with Beydoun et al. [19] 
which reported no association with heavy drinking 
especially with the risk of high sexual activity and 
thereby risk for CT [20]. Age at first sex did not yield 
any correlation with CT infection which is consistent 
with Beydoun et al. [19]. This study is consistent 
with other studies regarding unprotected sex and 
increase in sexual partners; the odds are higher with 
lack of use of condoms and increase in unprotected 
sex [17, 19]. Though this study does not present a 
high correlation with sexual orientation the hetero-
sexual individuals presented with higher risk than 
with homosexuals and bisexuals, a finding that dif-
fers from earlier studies but at this point it must be 
made know that these type of sexual behavior is 
not popular in the study population as compared 
with those in the Western World.

Individuals undergoing regular abortion were shown 
to be more at risk as there was a strong association 

between regular abortion and CT infection which 
was significant. The high concentration of CT IgM 
in all the positive samples is a pointer to recent CT 
infection which goes to point to the fact that CT is 
very active in the population.

Conclusively, this study presents a cross sectional 
risk associated with CT and confirms that CT is very 
active in the population with more risk factors as-
sociated with it.
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